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Please take a few minutes and read this letter. It can change your life.






You’re a divorced parent and you’re worried about your future.
You’re worried about your children’s future.
How will this divorce affect your children?
How could your dream of an ideal, two-parent family have been so destroyed?
Are you afraid you’ll ever be able to trust someone to love you again?

You thought the future was certain and everything was going along smoothly. Now, it’s
all a big unknown and it’s scary. You know it’s not good for you or the kids to be so angry but
how do you get over it? You know it’s not healthy for the kids to see you upset. You want happy
kids. You know that what you do now and in the next few years will have an impact on them for
the rest of their lives.

“Get Over It” is a little miracle of a book. Even a highschooler could read and
understand its practical wisdom. I wish I’d had it when I was early in my own
divorce pains, but now that I’ve made it to the end of that road, I can see how
enormously helpful this book is! ~Pat Matson, www.PatsWriteMind.com

You know that your relationship with your ex will have an impact on them.

Do you start dating? When?

When do you introduce them to someone new?

What do you tell them about why your marriage didn’t work –why it didn’t last?

How do you get over it? How do you move forward?
These are the most important years of your children’s lives. You’re the one they look to but
you’re under more pressure than you’ve ever been under. You’re a lone parent and you’ve got to
deal with finances, emotions, relationships, dating again or perhaps a new marriage and at the
same time be a role model for your children.
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Yes, I’ve been where you are!
You Do Have The Ability To Get It All Back On Track. The good news is that the
answers you desperately need are already there inside of you. You need a little coaching; you
need some direction. The best place to get that coaching is from someone like this single parent
who was once where you are now and found his way out.
This Is My Story
When I was 32 years old, my wife left me. She took all the money and the house, and I
became a debt-laden single dad living in an apartment and raising two daughters by myself.
Within a year, my daughters and I were out of that apartment and I was building a new
house (in a desirable neighborhood). Within two years of my divorce I had met the real “love of
my life.” When we met, our four children ranged in age from 8 to 12. We have now been
together for 13 years. Three of the kids have graduated from college and the fourth will graduate
in May, 2008.
All four of our children are emotionally stable, healthy, and happy young adults. The “real
love of my life” is a woman named Betsy. She’s been my best friend and my lover for twelve
years and we’re still going strong. All four kids went through their parents’ divorce and all four
kids came out strong and healthy on the other side. They all turned out to be everything I could
hope for because we consciously worked on that parent children relationship. On top of that I
now own three successful businesses and I wrote a book. I did this as a single parent.
I’m not saying this to brag, I’m saying it to give you confidence that you can be a
successful, divorced father or mother too whether you choose to stay single or if you choose
to enter into another serious relationship or marriage.
Because I went through what you’re going through now and because I “somehow”
managed to make it all work out for me and my children I wanted to share my “system” or my
formula if you will, with you because I care about the future of this world.
At www.GetOverItthebook.com, you’ll learn these Key
successful single parent:

Be fully present with your kids.

Make no excuses.

Leave your Ex out of the equation.

Learn forgiveness.

Use The Magic Formula

Steps to help you be a

"Full of practical advice not only for single parents, but for ALL parents!
I wish I had this book years ago for all my struggling divorced friends you owe it to yourself and those you love to share this book!
~ GiGi Konwin, Self Help Product Reviews

Divorce is an almost epidemic in Western societies and it creates pain and hurt among
our children. But it doesn’t have to scar them because on the other side of the pain is joy. But
there is a way you must navigate through the pain for you and your children.
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I’ve worked these steps and gotten great results. I want to share them with you so you
can get through your divorce more quickly. You’ll be better off and so will your children. I want to
help you “get over it” because that is the first step in building a foundation for a successful life for
you and your children.
My divorce was probably one of the best things that ever happened to me because it set me free
and it set my children free.
Take Me There NOW!
In the back of my mind I always thought I should write my book. I always thought I
should tell my story because it might help others because I really did develop a way of doing
things that worked very, very well. I can’t even take credit for it because I had a lot of help along
the way but I used all the resources I could to raise my children the best that I possibly could.
Along the way I developed a “system” and I don’t mean that it’s as simple as punching
numbers into a computer but I think of it as a system of building blocks. It’s a system of laying
down a foundation for you as a person and for your children. It’s a system for building a
successful life for you and for your children. I didn’t invent it and it’s not new. I’m sure that
people have been using the same system - the same building blocks for thousands of years. It is
sort of along the lines of that old saying “It takes a village to raise a child.” But in our modern
world, with the hectic pace in which we live, and with our family scattered, it’s sometimes hard to
find that “village.” I’ve created that village at www.GetOverItthebook.com and you can find your
help there.
I’m glad I’m not going through a divorce myself. But I lived through the one my
parents got, and I can truly see the wisdom in Len’s wonderfully insightful book.
~ Joseph T. Armstrong

So what I really did was rediscover all the things I had been taught as a child by my
parents and grandparents, learned from other terrific people, studied other “foreign” disciplines
like meditation and Reiki and then applied it all to my life and my children’s lives.
My children are raised; my job is done. I didn’t need to write this book. I get to sit back
and relax now.
For about ten years I thought about writing this book but there was always something
else to do. Then a funny thing happened once the kids were grown. I had more time. You
cannot imagine what a miracle that feels like. So I wrote the book and then I created this website
so I can help you avoid the pain I went through and help you get to a better place faster than I
did.
Whether you buy the book or not, it won’t change my life but it might very well change yours. So
why not join us today, buy my book, join our little community and have one safe haven in your
divorced life. You won’t regret it.
Go There NOW!

I Could Use Your Help! What Other Divorced Parents Do You Know Who Need this Book?
Click here to tell your divorced friends about GetOverItthebook.com.
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